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A wailing moan. A stumbling walk. A horrid stench. You never thought it could happen, but zombies

walk the streets with an unending hunger for flesh. With a single bite or scratch, you'll become one

of the undead monsters. When YOU CHOOSE what to do next in this eBook, will you be able to

survive the zombie hordes?
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I got this for use at a summer Zombie Apocalypse camp as a read aloud as the kids are waiting for

everyone to arrive. They are definitely having fun with it! We have died every single time so far, and

I am beginning to wonder if there is a way to survive in this book! Even if there isn't, this is a

blast!The writing is very simplistic, and each action sequence before you make a choice is fairly

quick. There is not a lot of story development in this novel, but it's fun. For the past two Zombie

Apocalypse camps, I've used a different choose your own adventure zombie novel, which was very

rich and developed, but this one is fun, too. The pictures are a nice addition, and the kids really like

them.It's a fun novel, but it's not a great novel. I imagine most kids will enjoy it! It's good as an adult



read aloud, but younger readers with average ability should be able to read this independently.

I found this book when searching for Choose Your Own Adventured books. I was a bit disappointed

at how short the book is but the story makes up for it. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve read three different

endings so far. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m really impressed with the feel of the paper, I love the images

too. If youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re looking for an adult book, ya know explicit, this isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

the book for you. But if you are looking for a good read that you can share with the kids or just by

yourself, pick up a copy of this book. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m pleased enough I want to get a couple

more from the You Choose: Doomsday series.

My son loooves these books!!! If you have a reluctant reader at home, pick up one of these code

you're own adventure books.. allowing your kiddo to be a part of the story and choose the direction

it will take, puts them in control and makes them hungry for more!!!Which is every parents dream

right!!!! ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€ž

This book was thinner than expected but it has been great fun. I bought it for my son's 12th birthday

and we all had fun with it. My daughters and I also took turns reading this book to see who could

make it. The best part was my kids sharing their stories and explaining to each other why they made

the choices that they did. The pictures inside the book were very good as well. We will definately be

getting more books from this series.

Oh so good. I died twice but with a little cheating we made it to end. :) Love the series.

My 8 year old really enjoyed this book.

My daughter loved this book. A great book to read over and over again.

My eager 3rd grader read through this book twice on the first day (different story each time since

you choose your own adventure). Great for young readers into spooky/suspense reads
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